APLICATION FORM
Library data
Name of the library: Prelog Municipal Library
Address of the library: Glavna ulica 33, 40323 Prelog
Website: http://knjiznica-prelog.webs.com/
Social media: https://web.facebook.com/groups/258792020767/
Contact person (name and email address): Maja Lesinger lesingerm@gmail.com

Library description
Type of library: Rural
Population served : Less than 10.000
Short description of the library : We are a small town library which serves around 10% of the
population of the Town Prelog, so we have 800 members. Library has become a bustling service
provider with a home like atmosphere where elders can relax and read newspapers while drinking
coffee, kids and moms with babies can come in and play with our wooden toys and read or borrow
some of our picture books, adults can participate in our monthly reading club meetings and our trivia
quiz league. Some of the primary school classes are being held in the Library so that children get to
know and gradually fall in love with reading, books and Library, and secondary school students use
the library as the source of accurate information and free modern technology centre. Our library
offers free membership to socially vulnerable categories (elders, unemployed, Roma national
minorities). Main goal is to give our members unique experience connected to positive emotions and
comfort while visiting the Library. We strive to be home away from home and the first place you
would go whether you need a book comfort, free Wi-Fi, tablets or e-readers, reliable information, just
to check your e-mail or use our Library as an office.
Current library programs:
Book Club
Čitaj mi!/Read to me! - national campaign
LegenD(r)a - local myths and legends festival
Waiting for the Bus - high school IT education programme
Knowledge Zone - educational science and new technologies programme
Trivia league - trivia quizzes for all ages
Library Superheroes - volunteering programme for youth and people with special needs
Tell me about it - fun and educational lectures held by our citizens about various topics
Library Class - primary and high school classes held in the library
Unusual reading - unusual interpretations of obligatory reading in primary school
Letter Party - party with books, movies and reading
Murder Mystery Dinner - drama exercises for adults
Seasonal workshops for kids 6y - 13y (summer, winter, spring)
FROOOM - multimedia workshops for kids (10y - 13y) (film, directing, hosting, acting, photography...)

More information

Activities you want to do with your sister library: Y/A reading promotion
Creative workshops for the youth
Trivia quiz
Murder Mystery dinner
LARP
Languages your staff speak: english
Languages your patrons speak/read: english, german, slovenski bosanski, srpski
Preferred countries for cooperation: Netherland, UK, Belgium, Island
Features of the library that ideally you would like to cooperate with: We would like to cooperate
with a library simmilar to our size, with crative and innovative services and ideas. We would like to
experimant and push the library borders as far as we can and crumble the stereotypes about libraries
being boring and outdated.

European Union Programs

Are you searching partners for a European program?: No
Are you participating in any European Union program?: No

